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Abstract 
The aim of this project was to implement a change of 
handling method for laboratory mice to reduce stress 
and improve animal welfare. Using a Low Stress 
handling 

Project scoping document

Introduction
The primary focus of this project was to introduce the 
low stress handling of mice to Newcastle University 
and resulting in all researchers and technicians using 
this method. The focus of the project was for research 
staff to adopt this method. Technicians began using 
this method in 2019 following the guidance from 
Kathy Murphy the director of the department. Tunnel 
handling method was first investigated by Hurst JL, 

Figure 1.  Traditional handling method using the tail. 

taming anxiety in laboratory mice.1 This information 
had not been widespread which suggests why some 
animal facilities had been slow to adopt the method. It 
was not until a scientist at Newcastle University began 
investigating this method that a strong movement for 
change at Newcastle began. 

This idea of the project arose when an esteemed scientist 
Dr J Roughan from Newcastle University received funding 
from the National Centre for Replacement, Refinement 
and reduction of Animals in Research (NC3Rs) to conduct 
experiments on ‘implementation of non-aversive use 
handling for welfare refinement and reduction of mouse 
numbers.2 It was concluded in these experiments that 
anxious animals may provide inconsistent data as they 
cope poorly during scientific testing thus increasing 
statistical noise. The evidence suggested that this 
results in an increased number of animals being 
needed for the results to become reliable. At this point 
in 2019 there was compelling evidence that using the 
tunnel rather than the tail lowers anxiety, enhancing 
welfare and also increasing the chances of obtaining 
more precise results in the experiments.

Since 2017, Dr Roughan has been presenting lectures 
to Animal Technologists and researchers throughout 
Newcastle University in order to promote non-aversive 
handling and to explain the benefits. The attitude 
of several technicians particularly between 2017 to 
2019 were somewhat negative regarding this method. 
The feedback and consensus within the department 
from a large majority of technicians was that, ‘it takes 
too long’ and ‘we’ve always done it this way, so why 
change?’. This negative attitude could account for the 
delayed implementation of the handling technique. The 
senior management team were very supportive and 
approved of the idea of the new method however there 
were delays with implementing as a proactive team was 
needed to champion and direct the change.
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One of the turning points regarding a change of attitude 
from a number of Animal Technologists, including 
myself, was when John Waters from the University of 
Liverpool, came to present at Newcastle University on 
the benefits to animal welfare that he has seen as an 
Animal Technologist since adopting the new method of 
handling. 

The Animal Technologists at Newcastle University could 
relate to this and it sparked a reaction, animal welfare 
being the top priority for Animal Technologists who are 
always looking for ways to improve practices. A team of 
line managers and technicians was then brought together 
in October 2019 to steer and champion the change. 
The Home Office was also very keen for Newcastle to 
begin using this method and this became one of the 
drivers for change. The Director of the department then 
proposed that all Animal Technologists should use this 
method and agreed that we could create a plan to help 
the researchers to change to the new method.

The focus was to encourage the team to develop ideas 
on how we could help improve the Culture of Care at the 
university and to get the researchers to use this method 
of low stress handling. Throughout this scoping and 
planning document I have carried out smart objectives, 
swot analysis, pestle analysis, compiled risk registers 
and Gantt charts. This helped with preparation to make 
the project attainable by preparing and troubleshooting 
potential setbacks that may have arisen. The main 
threat to the project is that researchers will not willingly 
adopt the method; strategies were therefore put in 
place to mitigate this.

I also focussed on Motivational Theory by Elton Mayo 
to persuade the researchers and assist with motivation 
within the team.3 This theory developed in the 1920s 
where productivity was the focus of business. Professor 
Elton Mayo began his experiments (the Hawthorne 
Studies), to prove the importance of people for 
productivity. Communication is crucial as it has been 
shown in the Hawthorn Studies that regular feedback 
increases productivity. 

The management system that would benefit this project 
would be based on Human Relations Theory, which 
allows people to act autonomously.4 It is very important 
that this is a team effort and that everyone contributes. 
This theory suggests that people desire to be part 
of a supportive team that facilitates development 
and growth. We hypothesised that if technicians and 
researchers receive special attention they could be 
encouraged to participate. Less aversive handling or 
tunnel handling as it is often called, can therefore be 
seen as important, having significance which hopefully 
motivates individuals.

A stakeholder grid has been produced which indicates 
who has low and who has high interest. Communication 
techniques were planned with regards to timings and 
how information would be delivered, particularly to 
researchers with communication being analysed and 
planned beforehand. The result of the project was 
planned for March 2019, which was attainable due 
to the in- depth plan and the support from the highly 
skilled team.

It was also important for this proposal to be presented 
at the Animal Welfare Ethical Review Body (AWERB). 
One of our objectives being to introduce a policy for 
the University whereby people adopt this method. This 
project had a professional team on board that were 
already motivated to change, ultimately this project 
demonstrated how Newcastle University have complete 
dedication when it comes to maximising animal welfare.

Synopsis
Tunnel handling of mice is a relatively new method 
that was first introduced when a scientist Jane L Hurst 
carried out a study called Taming Anxiety in Laboratory 
Mice.1 This presented scientific evidence of the benefits 
to animal welfare and science from tunnel handling. 

The NC3Rs is a national organisation which helps 
advance the principles of Replacement, Reduction 
and Refinement for humane animal research.5  The 
NC3Rs’ website is an excellent resource for up to 
date information on best practices to maximise animal 
welfare and advise on their website that it is important 
when handling mice to use appropriate techniques in 
a skilful way and advise tunnel handling as a result of 
evidence gained from experiments. 

The original research carried out by Jane Hurst  showed 
that signs of high anxiety levels are; greater urinating, 
avoidance of human gloved hand, defecation during 
handling, higher frequency of protected stretch attend 
postures, fewer arm entries and less time spent on 
the open arms of elevated plus maze.1  Based on 
this evidence, the NC3Rs advises that this method 
should be used to help ensure that the mouse will 
accept human contact thus enabling procedures to be 
carried out efficiently and safely and not causing harm 

Figure 2. Low Stress handling of mice.
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or hinderance to animal welfare. If routine handling 
procedures are aversive animals are likely to develop 
anxiety and show exaggerated stress response when 
approached.6 

The stress caused by handling has also been shown 
to cause unwanted variable within experiments. The 
NC3Rs now recognises and promotes that non-aversive 
handling not only benefits the animal but also the 
handler and leads to reliability of the data gained in 
experiments (NC3Rs).  This was demonstrated where 
mice handled by a tunnel showed substantially improved 
performance in a simple behavioural test (habituation-
dishabituation paradigm) compared to picking up by the 
tail.7

Roughan  and Sevenoaks (2018) investigated if handling 
methods affected anxiety in mice before restraint and 
when being tattooed or having ear tags.8 This study 
showed that the mice that were tunnel handled were 
less fearful as they had more interaction with the 
handler. Anxiety was shown in the tail handled mice as 
they had higher score on the grimace scale after they 
had been acclimatised to handling and testing.9

These experiments show compelling evidence and 
this is influencing the positive changes in handling 
techniques throughout the Animal Technology world. 
The Home Office is also encouraging our industry to 
adopt this method which provided great support for the 
completion of the project successfully.

Project objectives
Throughout the project I applied SMART values when 
establishing my objectives. The mnemonic/acronym 
are commonly taken to mean S-specific, M-measurable, 
A-achievable, R-realistic, T-time-bound.   

Communicate the proposal
S – Communication with the researchers via an email 
sent from senior management team.
M – Success criteria, 80% of cages tunnel handled by 
March 2020.
A – Must be achievable by March 2020, refer to 
stakeholder grid.
R – This is realistic as we have tunnels however 
communication was delayed to researchers etc., due to 
Managers workload during Christmas period.
T – this stage will finish by 5th January 2020.

Communicate method to AWERB
S – Presentation of the proposal to AWERB in order to 
make this policy for the department.
M – 1 technician/manager will do the presentation at 
the meeting.
A – Achievable by March 2020.
R – Realistic target as AWERB meetings held every 2 
weeks.
T – Presentation must be delivered at the latest by 
beginning of January 2020.

Implementing
S – Put clear handling tunnels in the cages of mice.
M – Must confirm how many tunnels available contact 
to confirm.
A – Already have tunnels for half of the unit and more 
on order, hopefully no delay.
R – Yes, as on order however may be a delay until 
February.
T – Could have delays with resource of tunnels will do 
risk assessment.

Produce harmonised researcher checklist
S – This form will create a record for the Animal 
Technologists as to which researchers have received 
verbal information and training regarding low stress 
handling.
M – This can be produced on excel by January 2020.
A – This is not a large task and will benefit the 
organisation.
R – This can be done at work.
T – This does not require substantial time resource as 
estimated computer time is 30 minutes.

Training researchers how to tunnel handle
S – Contact all researchers and arrange the 1 to 1 
training = 15 minutes.
M – Produce list of research teams in the unit and tick 
off, line manager of the unit will arrange meeting with 
each research team.
A – Yes as we have time to train.
R – This could be challenging due to researcher time 
resource at minimum.
T – To be done by March 2020.

Demonstrating the 3RS
S – This will show that Newcastle University have 
animal welfare as a priority.
M – A publication can be made on the departments, 
University website and possibly on NC3RS.
A – The Named Information Officer (NIO) is responsible 
for the department’s newsletter and could keep staff 
and researchers up to date.
R – Currently there is already approximately 17% of 
animal’s tunnel handled therefore a larger percentage 
is needed.
T – by March 2020.

Complete user guide to low stress handling mice
S – Provide researchers with a fact sheet on tunnel 
handling.
M – When completed send to researchers.
A – One person can perform this task which may be 
challenging due to time resource. 
R – This is achievable as we have the technology to 
produce this.
T – This can be delivered to researchers when they 
have the individual 1 to 1 meeting training. 

Improving Animal Welfare at Newcastle University by introducing the low stress handling of mice
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Organisational context
Stakeholders:
•  researchers
•  technicians
•  line management
•  senior management

Researchers
These were the priority in terms of influencing and 
creating maximum interest. For new researchers to the 
unit it was not a challenge as during the induction process 
the persons will be shown the tunnel handling method 
only.  Researchers who have been at the University for 
a long time could be the most challenging to influence 
and they will require more interest and dedication. 

Animal Technologists
Many Animals Technologists at Newcastle University 
were already champions of this method and were 
involved in the team to help implementation. They 
needed to be kept satisfied to maintain motivation and 
momentum of the project as they will be the leaders 
of the change and major influencers. There are some 
Animal Technologists who were less interested and 
required more influence. This is where Motivational 
Theory became useful.11 I consider that it is also 
important to mention that line mangers and senior 
managers need to ensure that all Animal Technologists 
were using the new handling method as it would be 
easy to revert back to tail handling out of habit.

Line managers and Senior management
The managers are providing full support as they are 
providing time resource and providing the clear tunnels, 
these persons therefore need less interest and did not 
need influencing. 

Stakeholder grid

PESTLE Analysis 
Political: Home Office support can assist in encouraging 
adopting this method.

Economic: There will be a period at the start of 
introducing this method that tasks such as cleaning out 
may take longer than at the present. Time will also be lost 
through technicians taking time to train researchers and 
do other tasks to help.  The financial cost of the clear 
tunnels is also a small factor of the budget to consider.

Social: This proposal will help work on the attitudes of 
staff in the department and hopefully as a result, create 
a shared belief that this is increasing the welfare of the 
mice therefore everyone should be using this method.

Technological: We can use technology to make the 
posters, send emails and create training records.

Legislative: Working practices can be produced for 
the department on this new method; AWERB will also 
be involved in the implementation. We all have a legal 
responsibility to enhance the welfare of animals in our 
care and this supports the 3Rs.

Environmental: Plastic resource not environmentally 
friendly however reusable making this sustainable.

Budget
High
 level 

of 
influence 
 

Low

Keep satisfied 
• Research staff
• Senior  
    management 
• Animal care  
    technicians 
• Named Training     
    Compliance officer
• Named Animal care  
    and welfare officer

Manage closely 
• Research staff
• Animal  
    Technicians

Monitor (Minimal Effort) 
• Establishment  
    licence holder 
• Human resources

Keep informed 
• Research staff
• Animal  
    Technicians 
• Management 
• Named Training  
    Compliance officer
• Named Animal care  
     and welfare officer

Low              INTEREST Level              High  

Newcastle University Low Stress handling Project
Implementation Costs

1. Technical time for meetings to organise tasks =     
 11 technicians x 3 hours = 33 hours    
 (Animal Technician hourly rate = £10 per hour)              
 33 x 10 = £330

2. Tunnels @ £5 each x 700 = £3500

3. Presentations to researchers by FGU staff =  
 4 technicians for 15 minutes x 11 = 11 hours    
 Animal Technician hourly rate = £10 per hour) =        
 11 x 10 = £110                      

4. Labour of training = 4 technical 30 minutes x 11 =  
 22 hours
 (Animal Technician hourly rate = £10 per hour) =         
 22 x 10 = £220

Improving Animal Welfare at Newcastle University by introducing the low stress handling of mice
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Project planning document
Method statement 
The project was to introduce low stress handling of mice 
to Newcastle University Comparative Biology Centre and 
Centre for Life, Genetics Unit.  It aimed to bring a team 
together, working to promote and communicate the 
commitment to utilising low stress handling methods 
for mice. This project involved a team of technologists 
who created ideas and contributed to successful 
implementation. The project also involved establishing 
University policies for future use. Meetings with 
research teams to promote this method and change 
culture, booklets, induction processed was also part 
of this.

The plan was to create a team and meet to discuss 
ideas on how low stress handling implementation could 
be achieved. Time is a valuable resource therefore the 
App called Microsoft Planner was be used in order to 
reduce time taken in face to face meetings. This should 
be an effective method to communicate each person’s 
progress with task. 

Stakeholder engagement
Senior Management
This liaison was to be less frequent with just updates 
when major breakthroughs were achieved. Permission 
to implement actions possibly needed. However, 
communication with these stakeholders is important and 
they must keep informed as they are major influencers. 

Line Managers
Should be fully supportive as they are NACWOS and 
leaders of the team and are high influencers. Line 
mangers should have weekly team meetings which will 
involve face to face communication. Theses were ‘in-
house’ and informal and Animal Technologists were 
able to report information regarding progress in the 
animal unit. 

Project team for implementing the change
Momentum must be maintained. Face to face meeting 
for discussion as a team on how the project team would 
move forward and to agree the main objectives was held 
late December. A project tracker board was established 
in Microsoft that listed the task assigned to each team 
member. Updates from each member of the team on 
progress, persons notified, etc., were uploaded. A face 
to face meeting planned for the end of February 2020; 
this would provide team members with more autonomy 
over this project which would increase motivation.

Researchers
Many researchers mostly new to the University, have 
already started using tunnel handling. Forms of 
communication used were face to face meetings and 
email. An email was sent out to each researcher and 
a meeting arranged for that group. This meeting was 

Technical time for meetings to organise tasks     
(Animal Technician hourly rate = £10 per hour)   
11 Technicians x 3 hours = 33 hours    
December 11 hours x 10 = £110
January 11 hours x 10 = £110
February 11 hours x 10 = £110

Tunnels   £5 each x 700 = £3500

Labour of training  4 Technical 30 minutes x 11 =  
22 hours
December 5.5 hours x 10 = £55
January 5.5 hours x 10 = £55
February 5.5 hours x 10 = £55
March 5.5 hours x 10 = £55

organised by the line manager at the Genetics Unit 
and there was a presentation on how to use the new 
method and to assist researchers in using the method 
themselves. Preparation needed to be done beforehand 
as we anticipated some negative feedback of not 
wanting to change. The documentation provided helped 
with concerns and face to face communication helped 
influence. It was very important to support and create a 
good rapport to gain trust and also help influence.

Budget 

Animal Welfare and Ethics Review 
Board (AWERB)
It was important that this proposal was taken to an 
AWERB meeting as they will help support the change 
and assist  in defining the University’s expectations with 
regards to the Culture of Care.  The AWERB is a panel of 
individuals who are there to share good practice within 
the University, promoting animal welfare and the 3Rs. 
A Named Animal Care and Welfare Officer (NACWO) and 
Animal Technologist presented at the meeting as to 
what the benefits were of introducing this new practice 
and this was then opened for discussion.

This meeting had the NACWO for the area concerned 
and the Named Veterinary Surgeon (NVS) present. A 
layperson, an Animal Technologists and a scientist who 
used mice in experiments was also present.

The aim was for a policy document to be produced for 
the department that Animal Technologists and research 
staff could refer too. This was produced by the Head of 
Department and was sent to the Establishment Licence 
Holder (ELH) for permission to be granted. The time 
frame for this was completion by March 2020. A copy 
of the draft policy document was also planned to be 
available March 2020.

Improving Animal Welfare at Newcastle University by introducing the low stress handling of mice
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Project Implementation
The implementation of the project began when a team 
meeting was held; all members of the team from each 
mouse unit throughout the department were present. 
Objectives were established at this meeting and each 
team member was set a task that they had volunteered 
for. Several of the planning objectives had been met but 
others had been delayed, these were as follows:

Communicating proposal of introducing the low stress 
method – Completed 20.02.2020
It was decided by senior management that they wanted 
to delay this email being sent until after the presentation 
at AWERB. 

Present to AWERB – Completed
Senior management decided to present this at the 
earliest opportunity and this was communicated by a line 
manager who is a NACWO and an Animal Technologist.

Implementing: Put tunnels used for low stress handling 
in the mouse cages – Delayed and ongoing 
This process began in December where we were able 
to put 400 clear tunnels in mouse cages; to complete 
this project in the Genetics Unit requires an additional 
300 tunnels. I was informed on the 6th January that 
more tunnels were on order however delayed.  On the 
26th February I contacted the person responsible for 
ordering and was informed that the tunnels had arrived 
some weeks previously however no communication had 
been sent to the Genetics Unit.

Training researchers to tunnel handle – Ongoing 
A tick sheet is being currently used and this details 
which researchers have been trained, this is currently 
at 70%. Each technician has researchers to help 
train, particularly new staff; the Named Training and 
Competency Officer (NTCO) is signing off a number of 
individuals as competent. 

The 3Rs, showing Newcastle University has welfare at 
the forefront – Ongoing
This project has demonstrated that Newcastle University 
has animal welfare at the forefront of their agenda by 
actively contributing to the 3Rs. This has refined the 
technique and could also have the potential to replace 
and reduce mice being used in experiments. 

Check list of researchers within the department, 
confirming communication – Completed
This has been completed for all the units of the CBC 
and sheets are available live on Excel to enable Animal 
Technologists to update if researchers have had training 
and or been spoken to.

Results:
The first milestone was reached when people 
volunteered to join the project, in total there were 10 

Animal Technologists and 1 line manager. After the first 
team meeting the Genetics Unit’s line manger arranged 
informal face to face meetings with each research team 
in order to discuss the introduction of tunnel handling. 
11 researchers were noted at the Genetics Unit 
however, when reviewed again this was 20 as new staff 
had started. Those that required training usually took 
an average of 15 minutes.  14 persons were trained 
and signed off as competent, leaving 6 remaining.
 
This organisational project brought about important 
positive changes with regard to improvements of animal 
welfare. The results of this project show that Newcastle 
University is actively participating in finding ways to 
introduce the 3Rs. Implementation of the project has 
refined the handling technique and reduced potential 
anxiety and stress in mice. 

Clear tunnels have not been placed in all cages, 
only approximately 400. However this has not been 
detrimental as all of the cages are provided with a 
cardboard tunnel, which can be used as a substitute. 

An additional success is that this method of mouse 
handling is departmental policy due to the recognition 
and advice from the AWERB committee.   

Stakeholder engagement: 
John Waters’ Presentation: 
John Waters is a NACWO from the University of Liverpool 
who provided a presentation to the Director, managers 
and Animal Technologists. John described his experiences 
as an Animal Technologist whilst being involved in the 
studies regarding tunnel handling. He talked about the 
bond an Animal Technologist has with an animal and 
explained his experiences on how the low stress handling 
method increases this bond. A poignant observation John 
used was ‘you wouldn’t pick a rat up by the tail, so why a 
mouse?’. Following this presentation Animal Technologists 
were put into groups and showed by John Waters and 
Johnny Roughan how to perform the handling technique. 

Researchers
They received regular feedback and daily reports from 
individuals, our focus being to communicate as much 
as possible to the researchers through varied methods. 
This came with less challenges than expected which 
was important as during the Hawthorne studies the 
workers were consulted and allowed to give feedback 
which improved productivity.10

Both the team and I have liaised with researchers in the 
unit on a daily basis. There was already a good working 
relationship with researchers which may have contributed 
to there being less difficulty in influencing the researchers.

During training, there were a several researchers who 
needed to increase their confidence with the technique, 
nevertheless interactions have been positive so far. 

Improving Animal Welfare at Newcastle University by introducing the low stress handling of mice
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Showing patience and support have helped enable this 
transition. This, at times, interrupted normal husbandry 
duties as technologists were asked to aid a small 
number of researchers requiring encouragement. As a 
team we tried to offer full support to the researchers as 
this was a new learning experience for them. 

AWERB:
A NACWO and Animal Technologist presented at the 
meeting what the welfare benefits of introducing this new 
practice would be and then followed an open discussion. 
This meeting also included the NACWO and the NVS. A 
layperson, Animal Technologist and scientists who use 
mice for experiments were also present. A Policy was 
then presented to the establishment licence holder for 
final approval.

Policy Document (distributed 20.2.2020)
This policy was sent out to all the staff and researchers 
of the department please see below:

To support our University’s policy on the use of 
animals in research, The Animal Welfare and Ethical 
Review Body (AWERB) ensures that all animals are 
housed and cared for in a way that promotes their 
wellbeing and that all research work is carried out in 
a manner that minimises any adverse effects on the 
animals. To assist with this commitment the AWERB 
develops Newcastle University animal care and 
welfare standards for all staff involved in working 
with research animals. Together we strive to be 
sector leaders in laboratory animal care and welfare.

In all routine circumstances where mice and rats 
have to be handled, low-stress methods (cupping, 
tunnel handling) should be used. Tail capture 
(suspending the animal by the tail) should not be used 
in routine circumstances. Tail handling (holding the 
tail to stabilise the animal) is permitted for restraint 
purposes, as this may be necessary for examination 
of the animal or conduct of a procedure. A series of 
video tutorials for all methods is available via the 
NC3Rs’ website (www.nc3rs.org.uk/how-to-pick-up-
a-mouse). This standard applies to all staff (animal 
care staff and researchers). Routine circumstances 
are defined as all handling required for husbandry or 
procedural purposes, excluding work where AWERB 
has granted an exemption from this standard or in 
the event of an emergency such as the escape of 
an animal. This standard applies in all Newcastle 
University rodent units. Exemptions may be sought 
from AWERB for specific scientific purposes. Such 
applications will normally be considered by the 
AWERB fast-track process meaning an applicant can 
usually expect a decision within 2 weeks. Please 
complete the online Exemption Application Form 
to apply for exemption from Newcastle University’s 
Rodent Low Stress Handling Standard, Newcastle 
University, AWERB, (2020). 

Researcher group meeting held 
March 2020
The senior management team held a meeting to explain 
the implementation of the policy and they also asked 
if there were any questions or concerns, no response 
occurred at the meeting and there was no opposition.

Animal Technologists
In each animal unit, daily feedback was introduced to 
increase motivation and plan for the daily tasks, this 
only took 5 minutes. Feedback was important as the 
Hawthorne studies suggested that if workers received 
increased attention it could increase job satisfaction 
and productivity.10 Providing Animal Technologists with 
autonomy through arranging training, project tasks 
and helping others proved successful as tasks were 
completed. 

Line managers and senior 
management
An informal team weekly meeting with line manager 
where we discussed weekly objectives and no face to face 
communication was needed with senior management. 

Project team meeting/workshop
This was where the team proposed ideas and people 
could volunteer on how they would like to contribute.  
A brainstorming session was completed on “blockers- 
why has this project not been successful in the past?” 
and “closing the gap – what could be done to make 
this project successful?”. A forum on Microsoft Planner 
was established so that we could communicate 
progress.  Members of this team had voluntarily joined 
and consisted of 10 Animal Technologists and 1 line 
manager.

Improving Animal Welfare at Newcastle University by introducing the low stress handling of mice
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❖ Different priorities ✓ Training records

❖ Change ✓ Order more clear tunnels

❖ Lack of confidence ✓ Research meetings

❖ Affecting data ✓ Posters and user guide

❖ Old school attitude ✓ Opt out rule

❖ Time resource ✓ Build personal relationships

❖ Indecision ✓ External collaborators

❖ Lack of tunnels ✓ Assertiveness training

❖ Technician engagement
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Summary of project tasks to be 
completed
1. Low stress handling methods to be included in 

Personal licence technique section with anaesthetic 
code A/B and at induction – speak to NTCO and 
confirm. NTCO will update induction form to include 
demonstration of Low Stress Handling. 

2. Redefine tail handling as a combination of Tunnel 
Capture and Tail Restraint - run this new terminology 
change via Johnny Roughan.

3. All units to identify number of tunnels required – will 
order 2000 more.

4. Devise publicity email to include information and 
links to Low Stress Handling demonstrations – 
personnel identified to follow up. 

5. Check if mice are still to be examined in the plastic 
tubes and discuss whether two tubes still to be 
supplied (one plastic, one cardboard).

6. Poster for flow-hoods and information boards are 
now placed in at least one unit. Other units require 
checking - contact Estates for wall mounting.  NC3Rs’ 
poster link has been sent to relevant parties and 
a further 5 posters have been ordered. These will 
be placed in suitable positions to maximise their 
exposure throughout the CBC. 

7. Researchers require active encouragement to use 
Low Stress Handling and arrange training where 
needed. All technicians to actively participate in 
talking to researchers about Low Stress Handling. A 
harmonised researcher checklist will be created and 
email follow-up method of recording that research 
personnel have been spoken to about Low Stress 
Handling.

8. Working practice to follow. All working practices 
will then also form the basis for a CBC Low Stress 
Handling current best practice guide.

9. The budget did alter throughout the project although 
tunnel price did not change. Presentations and 
training only took an average of 15 minutes; half 
the time anticipated. This was difficult to monitor 
as often more time was taken due to the ad hoc 
approach. A budget for the increased time it took 
Animal Technologists to change the mouse cages 
and time taken to put tunnels in the cages could 
also have been included. This increase of time only 
occurred in January as technologists adapted to the 
new handling method and increased in confidence.

Project evaluation
Methodology analysis
The smart objectives involved using differing methods 
of communication and these were delivered quite 
successfully. Challenges however did occur which were 
evaluated and observations made included:
– This unit is a satellite building therefore communication 

was difficult at times. Tunnels were delivered to main 
campus which is 2 miles away and arrangements 
had to be made for delivery.  When the tunnels did 

not arrive on time, we should have investigated the 
delay sooner.

– Scheduling training with researchers posed 
challenges at times when animal care duties took 
priority. 

– Fewer researchers required training; new staff in 
particular were already using this method as they had 
been shown the method during their induction, although 
previously this method had not been mandatory.  

– This project did constitute a success, it was a 
team effort and members had responsibility for 
and assisted progress. This could assist with 
the progress. This could suggest that the Human 
Relations Theory had an influencing part.11

– The project team mostly consisted of newer members 
of staff who were still being trained. They showed 
high levels of motivation to contribute, possibly 
due to detailed review of performance. More senior 
members have been doing the job for several years 
which could account for them being more resistant 
to change.

– High influence of leadership could have contributed 
to success. Clear goals were set to achieve a change 
of culture at the University. 

– John Waters’ presentation was a huge motivator; this 
could be because Animal Technologists may have 
needed to understand benefits to pursue a goal.

– When Animal Technologists were trained how to do 
this technique they had increased confidence and 
motivation. 

– Microsoft Planner proved to be a valuable 
management tool as it created a system where 
persons in the team could be accountable for tasks. 
This also supports the Hawthorne effect with regards 
to being monitored thus improving performance.11

Research Technicians’ questionnaire
1. Do you prefer using the tunnel handling method or 

the tail handling of mice?
2. Have you seen any animal behaviour differences 

since using this method?
3. Do you feel more of a team and supported since this 

project was introduced?

Animal Technologists’ questionnaire
1. Have you seen any positive difference with regards 

to animal behaviour whilst using this method, if so 
are you able to describe?

2.  Did you feel that you were able to fully contribute to 
this project?

3. Do you feel more as a team since this project started? 
4. Has this project improved your job satisfaction and if 

so why? 

Conclusion
This project came with challenges, however overall 
significant positive changes were made to improve 
animal welfare.  The risks that were anticipated were not 
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as significant as first imagined and could be dealt with 
effectively. Experiential learning has taken place and 
throughout this conclusion Kolb’s experiential learning 
cycle is appropriate and has been used.12  Throughout 
this project we have had sufficient resources of money, 
people and high influence which could suggest a 
contribution to the success.

One aspect that was observed was that people appeared 
to become motivated when they had meaning and 
objectives. One of the main reasons for this goal one 
could argue was the vast improvements to animal welfare. 
There was strong leadership and vision which could have 
been a motivating factor, clear smart objectives were set 
for people which allowed for team members autonomy. 
Communication occurred regularly and this supports 
Mayo’s theory that suggested that regular attention 
can improve job satisfaction and support and allowing 
autonomy can increase productivity.14  This group could 
have gained a sense of value due to increasing animal 
welfare; this also supports the conclusions drawn from 
the Hawthorn studies regarding a person’s needs are 
based on sentiment.13 There were high norms in the 
team, a norm is an official level that organisations are 
expected to reach. The persons who volunteered already 
had an interest in participating, no one was forced to join 
the team.16 Each person’s contribution and commitment 
demonstrated high cohesiveness and supports Mayo’s 
motivational theory.15

Being at a satellite animal unit did create small 
communication challenges as there was a short delay 
putting tunnels in all cages.  Learning from this, the 
risk should have been closely monitored, it would be 
advised for future projects to schedule a calendar 
reminder to prompt an action to chase up. This however 
was not detrimental to implementation as we were 
able to improvise and handle the mice in cardboard 
tunnels rather than ones that were transparent. The 
clear tunnels are however better for welfare standards 
as technologists can do animal health checks more 
effectively. John Waters confirms this on the NC3Rs’ 
website by explaining that “Clear tunnels have a real 
advantage as animals can be seen inside them”.6

Some smart objectives were dependant on senior 
management. Due to this being a significant change 
of normal working practices, careful consideration 
had to be made on how to approach this. Senior 
management sent the email out to the researchers 
about the proposed policy. This was appropriate as it 
came from a high influencer with authority.  I contributed 
as being part of the team in one unit and followed the 
Human Relations theory when making decisions on 
how to communicate with both Animal Technologists 
and staff.14 Following on from the first large meeting, 
written communications played an important part and 
contributed to the organisation of the project immensely, 
this was via emails, through user guides, Excel and 
Microsoft Planner programmes.

The AWERB meeting occurred before the timeline in 
January. This was a positive decision as one could 
suggest it strengthened the influence of the project as 
this supported the validation of the project with regards to 
animal welfare. Upon reflection if this had been left until 
the end of January it may have delayed progress. Following 
this meeting the unit’s line manger decided to take the 
step of introducing clear tunnels into cages in the unit.  
Researchers did not need as much motivation as 
had first been thought. In the scoping document it 
was expressed that researchers would be most likely 
a threat to the project. The view of this was due to 
past experiences of hearing verbal comments from 
researchers and their views of how difficult and how it 
takes too long to use Low Stress Handling. This could 
have been influenced by some Animal Technologists as 
a number had expressed negative preconceptions of 
this method. As a team we believed in the vision, were 
positive and had enthusiasm, this could have been 
an important influencer. Marie Dalton discusses that 
research has shown persons with a positive attitude are 
more successful than those with a negative viewpoint.16 

Trainee Animal Technologists appeared to have the most 
enthusiasm for this project compared to the more senior 
members of staff. The main personal motivator showed 
to be the improvement to animal welfare. However the 
fact that the technique was made mandatory by higher 
authority may have been an influencer. The objectives 
set could also be a factor in increasing motivation, as 
we had a direction that had to be met.  One could argue 
that new Animal Technologists could have increased 
motivation and were easier to influence due to wanting 
to gain recognition and show their dedication when being 
performance managed. This could support the theory of 
the Hawthorn effect where it was found if workers were 
being watched they improved performance.14 However 
Elton Mayo also analysed the findings of the experiment 
and found that persons were not motivated through 
environmental or pay factors.14 Social and relational 
factors played a bigger role in productivity.

This success should be celebrated due to a widespread  
implementation of the 3Rs at Newcastle University. It 
would be interesting to evaluate the reduction of animals 
used in future experiments, as this has been shown in 
comparable experiments due to there being less 
variability. This project has however not only resulted in 
vast improvements to animal welfare but it has created a 
valuable social opportunity for the department, where the 
whole team could come together to make a positive 
change.
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